For independent occupational work Jack liked and used the "Milton Bradley Silent Reading Cards." He always read with great accuracy. A "the" was always a "the" and never an "a." At the end of the eight and one-half months of school work Jack had finished the "Winston" first and second readers; he could read practically all of "A Child's Garden of Verse" which he loved; he had read "Little Black Sambo," "Grizzly Bear and Bunny Boy" and two little books of the "Peter Rabbit" Series, Just to see that he wasn't completely discouraged we selected twenty-three words at random from his reading lessons and dictated them to Jack. He wrote them on paper, every one right, with the exception of "began" which he wrote "begin." The words were, "hen, grass, green, are, cap, (His motor control was better than his motor coordination. He learned to form letters quickly but they were rather poorly made.)
For a month he worked with chalk and wax crayons. He could make script "a, b, c, d, g, I, m, n, o, w" and the words, "am, cat, cow, dad, man, moo, moon" with disconnected letters. By the end of the second month he could make all of the small scrip letters with the exception of f, g, z, which he had not been taught. He now insisted upon learning to write with a lead pencil. In the third month he learned to connect his letters and write a cursive script and by the end of the eight and one-half months he had learned to make almost all of the script capital letters. Again Jack displayed great accuracy of imagery. He never made an "i" for an "e" or omitted to cross a "t."
Since Jack found writing more difficult he was less interested in it. After he could write fairly easily we had him write a letter each day on formal stationery to some member of his family or household. He In September, 1924, Jack was enrolled in a public school. After an examination by the supervising principal he was placed in the "high" first grade for two weeks' tutoring in arithmetic and writing and adjustment to group teaching. He was then placed in the second grade and was reported to be doing very good work though his mother said he was suffering from ennui. She also reported that he was the "pet" of the class and all the little girls fought as to which one should take him out to play at the recess period.
However, his public school career for the first term was of short duration. He promptly contracted both whooping cough and mumps and gave both to his two younger sisters. Quarantine restrictions necessarily stopped the experiment with group teaching.
